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In Our Schools:
Welcome New Faculty Members!

The following new faculty members were welcomed to the SCSD Family during the September 8th Board of Education
Meeting:
Primrose School: Katie Bergin, School Counselor; Nancy Hannon, Kindergarten
Somers Intermediate School: Elizabeth Barette, Assistant Principal; Anthony Giuliano, PE Leave Replacement; Laurie
Salon, Special Education; Moshe Toledano, PE
Somers Middle School: Katherine DeLandri, English (PT MS, PT HS); Michael Fodera, Psychologist; Stephen
Guidolin, Spanish; Alison Holt, Mathematics
Somers High School: Mary McEwan, Chemistry; Shondra McClary, Learning Coach; Samy Habib, English, Holly
Spinelli, English, Jaime Pryschlak, PE PT; Christina Romano, Spanish PT;
District: Kim Morrissey, CSE and CPSE Chairperson
We wish them a successful and productive professional career in Somers!
Curriculum Update:
Elementary
 Mathematics
o Updated materials for all students in grades K-5 with Everyday Mathematics 4
o Common Core aligned with a focus on the Mathematical Practices including:
 Making sense of problems and persevere in solving them.
 Modeling with mathematics.
 Using appropriate tools strategically.
 Attending to precision.
 Looking for and making use of structure.
 Look for and express regularity in repeated reasoning.
o Enhancement of programs through use of online programs – DreamBox Math







English Language Arts
o Implementation of Writing Curriculum and Identification of Writing Benchmarks through grade 8
o Alignment of Reading and Writing Curriculum
o Fundations – strong foundational skills for students as they enter grade 3
o Enhancement of literacy programs through online access to reading materials – Reading A to Z
Science 21
o Expand implementation through grade 5
Social Studies
o New Standards – New York State Social Studies Framework K-12 – Work focused on curriculum
development and implementation
Social Emotional Wellness
o Continued development of the role of the counselor in the elementary schools

Secondary
 Mathematics
o Algebra 2 is final New York State course to be aligned to Common Core Learning Standards this year
(following Algebra, then Geometry)
o Continued offering of AP Mathematics Courses - AP Calculus AB – 30 students enrolled and AP
Calculus BC – 14 students enrolled
 Literacy
o K-8 Writing Benchmarks
o SHS Writing Center – supporting students in writing across the curriculum and for college and career
preparation
 Social Studies
o New Frameworks and use of an Inquiry Design Model – with presentation of questions, tasks and sources
that define a curricular inquiry
o First year of the two-year AP World course – first time offering at SHS with 2 sections and enrollment of
38 students in Year 1 – Advanced World History – brings to 18 the number of AP courses offered at SHS
 Science
o Continued review of curriculum awaiting SED decision on Next Generation Science Standards
o Science Research continues to grow – currently 34 11th and 12th graders continuing and 46 new 10th
graders enrolled
 Project Lead the Way
o Over 140 students enrolled in PLTW courses offering college credit:
o Introduction to Engineering Design
o Principles of Engineering
o Civil Engineering and Architecture
 World Languages
o Updated curriculum resources for HS Spanish with online components to support
o student language acquisition and
o understanding of world cultures
 Arts
o Music offered for the first time in Grade 6 and addition of the new piano lab at Somers Middle School
o Development of curriculum aligned to the new National Core Art Standards


Social Emotional Wellness
o True North at SMS
o Transitional Support Program (TSP) year 2 at SHS
o Implementation of Brainology – helping students develop a “growth mindset”

Summer Curriculum Work
 100 Faculty Members engaged in summer curriculum work projects this summer
 Projects occurred in almost all curriculum areas – including ELA, Mathematics, Social Studies, Library Research,
Instructional Technology, Music, Art, Social-Emotional Learning, Special Education, World Languages, Health
and Physical Education



Teachers received specialized training in:
o Science Research
o Project Lead the Way
o AP World History
o Piano Keyboarding
o Instructional Coaching
o Everyday Mathematics – and research-based instructional strategies

International Baccalaureate Diploma Program at SHS
 Alison Scanlon, IB Coordinator
 Information sessions planned for HS Freshmen – the first class that will have access to IB courses in September
2017
 Fall Action Steps:
o Identification of Courses and Faculty
 Plan for Training of IB Faculty and Administrators
o Summer 2015 – Principal and Assistant Superintendent for Learning
o Fall 2015 – IB Coordinator
o Winter 2015-2016, School Year 2016-2017 - Faculty
New Dimension for Professional Learning in SCSD
 Realignment of faculty to allow for Learning Coaches in each of our four schools
 Learning coaches will support professional learning by working alongside teachers to
o Develop or refine curriculum
o Plan lessons
o Hone instructional strategies
o Explore the use of technology to enhance learning
o Examine student learning data
Social-Emotional Learning Focus for February Tri-State Visit
Social and emotional learning involves the processes through which children and adults acquire and effectively apply
the knowledge, attitudes and skills necessary to understand emotions, set and achieve positive goals, feel and show
empathy for others, establish and maintain positive relationships, and make responsible decisions. (Weissberg and
Cascarino. Kappan Magazine V95 N2)
In addition to graduating academically proficient students who are culturally literate, intellectually reflective and
committed to lifelong learning, schools must also enhance students’ intrapersonal and interpersonal competencies so
that they are optimally prepared for work and life (National Research Council, 2012)
A focus on Social, Emotional and Physical Wellness:
 Self-awareness:
Recognizing one’s own strengths, needs and values; taking initiative; having perseverance, self-direction and a
sense of humor; discovering one’s own passion.
 Self-management:
Employing impulse control and stress management; having self-motivation and discipline; setting goals; using
effective time management and organizational skills; be flexible and adaptive to change (i.e., resiliency).
 Social awareness:
Ability to see different perspectives; to have empathy, tolerance and respect for self and others.
 Relationship skills:
Ability to communicate effectively, engage in social situations and build quality relationships; to be accountable
to others and use constructive criticism effectively; to be interdependent.
In addition, students should be engaged in and aware of the activities needed to create and maintain a healthy
lifestyle (both physically and emotionally).

Happenings around our Schools
PRIMROSE
 What’s Happening in Kindergarten? Kindergartners have been busy discovering fall. They have all taken annual
Fall Walks, collected leaves, nuts, acorns and pinecones. For Fire Prevention Week they enjoyed a presentation
from Somers Fire Department, who brought their trucks and ambulances, and sent firefighters to talk with students
about Fire Safety. Thank you to the PTA for a fabulous Nutrition Assembly and all the Red Ribbon Festivities.
Students and teachers are looking forward to Fall Festivals and Math Masquerades within their classrooms.



Arts in Education – Nutrition Mission: Kindergarten, first and second graders enjoyed a presentation filled
with music and dance along with storytelling designed to help children make healthy choices about the foods they
eat.



Arts in Education – Author’s Day- Helen Lester: Second graders enjoyed meeting author, Helen Lester and
hearing her discuss how her books evolve. She shared how she faces the same struggles with writing as the children
do. She illustrated how editing and perseverance help her to create these books that the children now cherish. Helen
encouraged and inspired the children to write, draw and follow their heart.

SOMERS INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL
 Environmental Education - Hilltop Hanover Local Farm,
Yorktown: Fifth graders visited Hilltop Hanover Farm to
learn about sustainability and farming. The students explored
a compost pile, greenhouses, bee hives, chicken coops, and
various gardens. They also tasted some fresh picked
vegetables that were grown on the farm. The students are in
the midst of their memoir and narrative writing unit and
hopefully some will choose to write about what they learned
at the farm.


Wordly Wise at Work: To reinforce Wordly Wise vocabulary words, the fifth grade students created posters using
a Wordly Wise word picked out of a can. They worked with a partner to illustrate the meaning of the word and
included the definition. They presented the word to the class and the poster was hung up for the remainder of that
lesson.



Environmental Education – Teatown Lake Reservation and Cliffdale Farms: Ms. Monteleone, Ms. Gordon
and Ms. Foley's fourth grade classes explored curriculum concepts through up-close sensory experiences with
nature. While visiting Teatown Reservation to learn about Native American culture, they spent time in a long house
and wigwam, worked around a campfire, played Native American games, walked the grounds and used tools.

SOMERS MIDDLE SCHOOL


In science classes, students have been using their personal learning devices to photograph and reflect on the labs
completed together in class. They created a “Photo Journal Lab” tab in their online One Note notebooks so that
they can keep the photos and write a reflection about each experiment. At the end of the year, they will have a
photo journal of their science lab experiences.



Special Education Skills Class: The 6th grade Skills Class students are using their “Personal Learning
Devices” in a variety of ways. Students can now share documents with their teachers electronically, rather
than printing or writing documents when they choose to use their tablet to type. They are learning how to
log onto ALEKS.com and work on their individual math skills. Students can now use their tablets to create
new and interactive ways to learn and study.



Music Happenings: The middle school was proud to unveil a new general music class for grade six
which involves learning the piano.



Angela Gottlieb and Joan Scerbo, World Language Italian Teachers, Italian Students Honored:
October commemorated "Italian Heritage and Culture Month" and students and their teachers from
Westchester County wee honored at the annual Italian Proclamation Ceremony at the Antonio Meucci
Lodge in White Plains.
Angie Gottlieb and Francesco Lindia, Italian teachers at Somers Middle School, chose Deanna
Barankewicz and Ashley Foley, to receive the Italian Certificate for being outstanding students of Italian.
Joan Scerbo, Italian teacher at Somers High School, chose Jenna Scambia to receive the Italian Certificate.
In addition, Jenna also received a DeCicco & Sons Scholarship for an amount of $400.

We are very proud of their accomplishments and we wish our students continued success in their Italian
language studies!

SOMERS MIDDLE SCHOOL
 Big Buddies and Best Buddies Programs Foster Social Skills and Understanding: “Big Buddies” is an inschool program that provides select middle school students the opportunity for social skills development. High
School students act as buddies for the students and meet with them every other Wednesday during Advisory/PLC
time. They learn social skills through appropriate social modeling, and extra-curricular activities, such as
community outings. Each class is supervised by MS Psychologist, Mr. Michael Fodera and Ms. Katy Faivre, SCIP
class teacher.
“Best Buddies” is a nationally recognized program that offers volunteer training to typically developing students
who are interested in engaging in a one-to-one friendship and appropriate social modeling for students with
intellectual and developmental disabilities. Unlike Big Buddies, Best Buddies’ volunteers are the same age and
grade level as that of other students.
Best Buddies sessions take place during lunch for 6th and 7th graders every Wednesday. Each session is run by
school psychologists, Mr. Fodera and Ms. Kathy Smith. The students selected for Best Buddies attend lunch with
their Best Buddy and take part in social-emotional learning activities followed by a quiz game of their choosing
(below displayed on a flat-screen TV). Students have told us they look forward to the club every Wednesday and
end up bringing different, but excited buddies with them every time.



Italian Cultural Center - Angie Gottlieb, World Language Teacher: Mrs. Gottlieb and Mr. Lindia took their
8th grade Italian students on a school trip to the Westchester Italian Cultural Center in Tuckahoe. They celebrated
Italian culture by participating in two hands-on workshops that included making pizza from scratch and painting
and decorating Carnevale masks. It was an enjoyable educational experience for all!



Environmental Education – Madden Outdoor Education Center, Kent Cliffs- Curtis Dell, Science Teacher:
This sixth grade activity consisted of a series of physical and mental challenges that groups of students solved as a
team. They took a team building trip to the Madden Outdoor Education Center to take part in the challenge course.
Students worked in groups to solve a series of fun team challenges before embarking on the actual challenge course.
There,
students
used
communication and teamwork
skills to get past such obstacles
as the wall, a human balance
beam, and a rope "spider web"
that they had to help each other
through. Overall, everyone had a
great time in the outdoors will
continue to use the invaluable
skills they leaned.



National Mix It Up Day - Ellen Bieber, Counselor: SMS students participated in Mix It Up Day. The purpose
of the day is to have students step outside their comfort zone, meet someone new, and maybe make a new friend.
Research shows that when social barriers are broken down, issues of bullying occur less. Mix It Up is a National
event that students from all over the country participate in. The event began as a response to issues of bullying and
tension. It was created by Teaching Tolerance, an organization dedicated to reducing tensions and increasing peace.
MS students mixed it up in advisory groups and students from different grades met each other, engaged in
conversations and exchanged Laffy Taffy jokes.
The MS Counseling Department chose the “mix it up” event to take place during Red Ribbon/Spirit Week as a way
to promote positive, healthy relationships. Activities like this help promote the “U” and “K” in our TUSKER motto
- Understanding differences and Kindness.

SOMERS HIGH SCHOOL
 Somers High School Writing Center Off to a Great Start! Recognizing
the importance of writing across the curriculum and for a variety of college
and career experiences, we were happy to open a student writing center in
the Somers High School library this September! Ms. Christine Drysdale,
SHS English teacher, is running the center and providing outreach to
classes and individual support to students. Students have to sign up for
time during study periods to work on a variety of writing assignments –
including but not limited to creative writing, college essays, and research
papers. The Writing Center is off to a busy and bustling start!


Garment District Outing, NYC: On September 22nd, the Fashion Marketplace Class took a trip to the garment
district in NYC to learn the inner workings of the garment industry. They visited the FIT Campus and the FIT
Museum's current exhibits, Global Fashion Capitals and Fashion Underground for visual inspiration. Students
experienced how to navigate, source, shop and budget for fabrics and trims at Mood Fabrics and M&J Trimmings
for their fashion collections. Save the date to see what they design. “Two Faced”, the 2016 Fashion Exhibition will
debut on the runway at Somers HS Auditorium on Monday, June 6th, 7:00 PM.



College and Career Center Events - There are already over 100 college visits scheduled this fall with more being
added each week.
September 29 Union College
September 29 Bryant University
September 29 Suffolk University
September 30 CUNY (All Schools)
September 30 Christopher Newport University
September 30 University of Delaware
September 30 SUNY University at Buffalo
September 30 SUNY Oneonta
September 30 SUNY Plattsburgh
September 30 Pace University

October 1 University of Vermont
October 1 Ithaca College
October 1 Concordia College
October 2 Western Connecticut State University
October 5 Manhattan College
October 6 College of New Jersey
October 7 University of Chicago
October 7 Roger Williams University
October 8 SUNY Delhi
October 8 Mercy College
October 9 Long Island University- Post
October 9 Hartwick College
October 9 Quinnipiac University
October 9 Marist College
October 9 Fairfield University



Somers High School Designated as a Reward School: We
recently received a letter and certificate from the Assistant
Commissioner of the New York State Education Department, Ira
Schwartz, informing us that Somers High School has been
designated as a Reward School. This school is among those in
New York State that has made the most progress or has the
highest performance with no significant gaps in student
achievement.



Coastal Cleanup Day Helped by Club Habitat: Members of
the HS Interact/Habitat for Humanity club joined the New York
City Department of Environmental Protection and participated in
cleaning up the shore line of the Muscoot Reservoir near the
Goldens Bridge train
station. Outreach coordinator for NYC DEP, Tyler Van Fleet, helped
coordinate the event with our club to help maintain our local clean
environment. Upon completion, students helped fill out a detailed
survey itemizing trash that was collected. Garbage was broken down
into categories: Plastic, Glass, Paper. As the final part of the survey,
students gave an excellent suggestion on how to reduce this type of
pollution at the Muscoot Reservoir. Students recommended that NYC
DEP should install animal safe garbage cans along the Muscoot
Reservoir pathways allowing visitors the opportunity to place their
garbage in these safe containers.
Brian Hugick, Kendall Katsch, Shannon Comiskey, Jordyn Harris, Liam Bartko, and Elizabeth Olson.



National Merit Commended Students: The following seniors from Somers High School have been recognized
in the National Merit Program.
National Merit Semi Finalist Students
2016
Maya Berlinger
Siya Chauhan
Nimat Maloney
Adam Shelby
National Merit Commended Students
2016
Skylar Adams
Jerray Chang
Adam Circle
Jeanette Croen
Julia Dalceredo

Zybnek Gold
Megan Levy
Julia O’Sullivan
Emily Schreer
Hazel Simpson
David Worsley
Casey Zorn



Counselor’s Corner Useful Tips for Organizing: Marcella Moran, a Licensed Mental Health Counselor, spoke
to SMS and SHS students and parents who attended a PTA and Counseling Department co-sponsored program at
SHS. The topic of her presentation was "Organizing the Disorganized Child." Ms. Moran provided many useful
strategies that any child can use. Some of the quick tips she gave included:
o Ask your child to complete a Time Survey – estimating the amount of time you spend on each daily activity
including sleep, grooming, meal times, travel time, chores, work, class time, phone or social media, etc.
o When taking a homework break, make sure the break involves physically moving away from the homework
work area. Suggestions for breaks involve any kind of aerobic activity: riding a bike, getting outside, etc.
o Break down or chunk long-term assignments. For example, if the assignment is due in 1 week, what
tasks/how many pages need to be completed each day in order to meet the deadline?
o Utilize an assignment pad or electronic calendar. Cross out or check off the tasks when completed. For a
child who is very visual, use a Post It calendar and remove each Post It when the task written on it is
completed.
o Make use of a portable file box. Once a week or every 3 weeks, clean out daily notebooks and put
outdated papers into the file box. Don't throw away any papers! Just take them out of the daily mix, so the
notebooks are less full and the backpacks are not as heavy.



A Glimpse into a 10th Grade English Class: The tenth grade honors class worked in groups to review Act II of
“The Crucible.” Each group was responsible for a specific character or main plot event. Their job was to identify a
character or main plot event and to share reasons why it was significant to the story and our understanding of
ourselves and our world. The students used this method to help one another “study” for quizzes, but mostly to share
their expertise with these particular aspects of the texts. They did such a phenomenal job with their work. The
students took their quiz for Act II and it was clear that the group studying had helped!



Somers Holocaust Memorial Commission Special Presentation - Dawn Kessler, Special Education Teacher:
The Somers Holocaust Memorial Commission hosted a coffee
at the Somers Library. The evening included a presentation by
Dr. Lola Margulies, a member of the Holocaust & Human
Rights Education Center's – HHREC - Speakers' Bureau. Dr.
Margulies spoke about her experiences as an adolescent
during World War II, both surviving for one year in a Polish
ghetto, and surviving for nine months in hiding in an
underground bunker in the woods before liberation by the
Soviet army. The evening showcased and displayed award
winning student works from both North Salem High School
and Somers High School. Under the direction of their
teachers, Christopher Regan, Stephanie Catania and
Dawn Kessler (members of HHREC's Educators' Program

Committee and participants on the 2014 HHREC Educators' Trip to Germany and Poland), students created projects
during their Human Rights unit which were showcased at the Somers Holocaust Memorial Commission's annual
Yom Hashoah Service that was held in April 2015.


Congratulations to Our Music Students! Terry Reynolds, District Band Teacher, Music Department Leader:
HS senior Daniel Kushner, tenor, has been selected to represent SHS and NYS in All-National Honors Choir. He
has been invited to Nashville, TN, to rehearse and perform at the Grand Old Opry House. SHS seniors Jerray
Chang and Adam Shelby are members of the Conference All-State Orchestra and Band, respectively, and they will
perform in Rochester at the Eastman Theatre in December. Over 6000 students auditioned for a spot in these honors
ensembles.
The following HS Music students have been accepted, by audition, to perform in the Area All-State festival at
SUNY Purchase in November: Emily Denler, soprano, Daniel Kushner, tenor, Daniel Bacal, tenor, Aidan
Mahoney, tenor, Thomas Koo, tenor, Daniel Enoch, bass, Jen Morello, violin, Christian Weinschenk, violin,
Jerray Chang, viola, Michelle Croen, cello, Grace Dashnaw, cello and Adam Shelby, trumpet.



Alternative School Physical Education Requirements - Matthew Ridgeway, Special Education Teacher: The
alternative school students go on several field trips a year as a requirement for PE. This time they visited Bear
Mountain and hiked or visited the zoo. They used this time to set goals for the year.

DISTRICT-WIDE NEWS:
 October 26-30, 2015 Red Ribbon Week From Somers Middle School web page – October 26, 2015 Newsletter:
What is Red Ribbon Week? It was started in 1985 to honor the life of Enrique Camarena. “Kiki” was a DEA (Drug
Enforcement Agency) agent. When he first decided to join the US Drug Enforcement Administration, his mother
tried to talk him out of it. "I'm only one person", he told her, "but I want to make a difference." Kiki was tortured
and killed in Mexico in 1985 trying to put a stop to drug use. Parents and youth in communities across the country
started wearing Red Ribbons as a symbol of their commitment to raise awareness of the killing and destruction
caused by drugs in America. SMS wants students to grow up safe, healthy and drug-free. Our spirit week and pep
rally celebrate fun and healthy activities! “Choose to be involved – don’t choose drugs.”
RED RIBBON WEEK EVENTS AT SHS—October 25-31 Special events included decorating the Main Lobby,
daily alcohol and drug information, and guest speaker, Kurt Kannemeyer.
PTSA HOSTS COMMUNITY SERVICE FAIR AND SPEAKER - The PTSA hosted the Annual Community
Service Fair for all High School students on Thursday, October 29th. As a prelude to the Community Service Fair
and Red Ribbon Week, Kurt Kannemeyer, Director of Development at St. Christopher's in Dobbs Ferry, was the
guest speaker on Tuesday, October 27th. This assembly was held in the SHS auditorium from 9:20 - 10:20.
Mr. Kannemeyer discussed the benefits of volunteering and the positive impact one person has in the world.
In our elementary schools, the focus is on making safe and healthy choices and being kind to one another.



A Look at our Elementary Counseling Program Initiatives!



Both Primrose School and Somers Intermediate School are Bucket Filling Schools!
What’s “Bucket Filling”? The Bucket Filling Program is based on the award winning book by Carol McCloud,
“Have You Filled a Bucket Today? A Kid’s Guide to Daily Happiness.” Students are encourages to strive to be
bucket fillers each and every day!
Starting in September, our elementary counselors (Ms. Katie Bergin at Primrose and Ms. Alexandria Todorov at
SIS) visited classrooms to spread the bucket filling message: the importance of being kind, caring and thankful.
The Bucket Filling Program emphasizes character education, positivity and the appreciation of the simple things in
life. People all walk around with an invisible bucket—our bucket holds all of our good thoughts and feelings about
ourselves. Students will learn about what it means to be “bucket filler” and a “bucket dipper.” A bucket filler is
someone who says or does something kind for someone else. By performing an act of kindness they are filling that
person’s bucket, and in the process they are filling their bucket too! It feels good to make others feel happy. A bucket
dipper is someone who says or does something unkind to someone else. When you put someone else down or call
someone a mean name, you are dipping into that person’s bucket, and taking away some of their good, happy
feelings.
The Bucket Filling Program is just the first of several classroom guidance lessons for elementary students. Lessons
will be tied to the Bucket Filling Program and remind students of its importance. The concept of bucket filling can
be connected to school rules and expectations. Kindness, respect and thoughtfulness are the foundation for which
students, staff, and faculty learn and grow together in a positive school community.
Be a Bucket Filler Every Where You Go . . . How Can I Fill Buckets at School? At Recess? In the Cafeteria? At
Home? In the Community?
♥Say “Good Morning” or “Hello” to someone.
♥Give someone a compliment.
♥Hold the door for someone.
♥Make someone a card or something homemade (Bucket filling doesn’t have to be expensive or cost anything).
♥Offer to lend someone a helping hand if their hands are full.
♥Give someone a “high five.”
♥Listen to others when they are talking.
♥Share and take turns.
♥Smile at someone.
♥Invite someone to play with you on the playground.
♥Offer someone words of encouragement if they are feeling frustrated.
♥Use good manners.
♥Use kind words.
And so much more . . . TRY TO FILL AT LEAST ONE BUCKET EVERY SINGLE DAY!! You can do it!
Remember: When you fill someone’s bucket, your bucket gets filled too! Happy Bucket Filling! :)



Cross Country Invitational Uses Technology from Gear Squad (below) - Jesse Arnett, SMS Health Teacher
and HS Cross Country Coach: Students from the HS Gear Squad (Advisor, Stephanie Catania) and HS cross
country team (Coach, Jesse Arnett) collaborated to help time the MS Cross Country Invitational in which 700
middle school athletes from 30 teams across Westchester ran. Using their tablets students recorded times and results.
This is a job usually done by a professional timer. President of the Gear Squad Matt Driscoll said, "Thanks to our
“Personal Learning Devices” we were able to finish in a timely manner." Gear Squad members Joe Luciano and
Ryan Baker worked to input times into a program that held complete results for runners from all 30 different
schools. Athletes from the HS Cross Country team, runners Mark Worsley, Thomas Hannon, Chris Hannon,
Matt Fusco and Nico Ferro, helped as well. Mark Worsley, explained "This was really a team effort. Thomas
read times and Chris read names then I typed them in. We make a good team!" The MS team (Coaches; Tim
Wilbert and Kathy Kelton) helped the athletes and timers. 8th grade runner, Ariel Markowski (pictured below),
said it best, "I was so happy to see the Varsity athletes at the end of my race but I didn’t know they did the results.
I like getting results after I run and I am so happy they spent all the time to do it." The
great collaboration across grade levels using technology made the Cross Country
Invitational a learning experience for all involved.

Congratulations to our Girls Varsity Soccer Team –
Sectional Champions!
We wish all the best to our swimmers Skylar Adams
and Rachel Townsend as they head to the State finals on
November 20th.
Upcoming events:

~ CONCERTS:
December 3rd – SMS Chorus/Orchestra
(Snow Date: Dec. 7th)
December 9th – SMS Band
(Snow Date: Dec. 14th)
December 10th – SHS Chorus/Orchestra
(Snow Date: Dec. 14th)
December 17th – SIS Grades 3 & 4
January 13th – SHS Band
(Snow Date: Jan. 14th)

